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DISCLAIMER

You should consult your physician or other health care professional before starting this or any other fitness program as well as making any 
nutritional changes in order to determine if it is right for your needs. Operator Edge offers health, fitness and nutritional information and 
is designed for educational purposes only. You should not rely the following material and all subsequent information as a substitute or 
replacement for professional medical advice, diagnosis, treatment, or rehabilitation. The information distributed and promoted are meant to 
supplement, not replace, proper exercise training. By engaging in this program, you acknowledge that it is your sole responsibility to consult 
with your physician regarding both your medical fitness to engage in this exercise program and any medical or physical conditions which 
might arise during the course of your exercise program. If you have any concerns or questions about your health, you agree to consult 
with a physician or other health-care professional. You further agree to not disregard, avoid or delay obtaining medical or health related 
advice from your health-care professional in connection with information or suggestions provided. The use of any information provided, 
distributed, and promoted are to be used solely at your own risk. Please discuss all nutritional changes with your physician or a registered 
dietician. Don’t perform any exercise without proper instruction. Always perform a warm-up prior to performing any type of physical activity. 
If you experience faintness, dizziness, pain or shortness of breath at any time while exercising you should stop immediately and arrange 
to be seen and evaluate by a physician. Developments in medical research may impact the health, fitness and nutritional advice that is 
promoted and distributed. No guarantee can be given that the advice promoted and distributed will always include the most recent findings 
or developments with respect to that particular subject. All exercise poses possible risk of injury or death, depending upon your underlying 
medical condition. We advise everyone to take full responsibility for their safety and know their limits. Do not take risks beyond your level of 
experience, expertise, training and fitness level. Don’t perform any exercise unless you have been shown the proper technique by a certified 
fitness professional (personal trainer or certified strength and conditioning specialist). By enrolling in the program, you agree to consult your 
physician or other health care professional before starting this health and fitness program.
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Rhys Dowden
Rhys grew up in various places in Queensland, with the majority of his childhood spent on the Sunshine Coast. He enlisted 
in the Army at the age of 18 and served in the Royal Australian Armoured Corps for 4 and ½ years before discharging.

Rhys worked at Australia Zoo on Steve Irwin’s security detail for 6 months before taking work in Iraq as a contractor for 
2 years. He then re-enlisted in the Army and passed the Commando Selection and Training Course in 2008. Rhys completed 
2 tours to Afghanistan with the 2nd Commando Regiment, one as an Operator and one as a Sniper, before discharging in 
2013 with a total of 10 years service.

As Owner of Operator Edge, Rhys’ extensive military and fitness experience along with many years of martial arts enables 
him to provide a thorough level of mental conditioning, military, self-defence and strength and conditioning training.
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1. Be mentally prepared
Be very clear to yourself why you want to enlist. Write it down. Analyze it.

I always tell people who are preparing for Special Forces Selection that they don’t even know why they want to quit yet. 
Everything points to you passing selection; you’ve trained hard, you’ve studied all the relevant information, you’ve done 
your time in the regular Army, you’re free from injury. Then it hits you…at 2am on day 5 of selection, you’ve walked 50+ 
kilometres, you’re on your own in the middle of the bush somewhere trying to get to your next checkpoint, or you and your 
team are dragging some ridiculously heavy tyres up a deserted road with no end in sight, all while the SF instructors are 
screaming at you to hurry up!

That’s when you start to think about that young girlfriend of yours you left behind, your 3 month old little girl who misses 
you, the regular battalion that doesn’t seem all that bad anymore, your parents that were against you ever enlisting. Maybe 
you could change jobs, start that business you’ve always thought about? Maybe the Army and Special Forces isn’t for you...

The same applies for enlisting into the military.

Why exactly do you want to join? Remember, it’s at least a 4 year commitment. The Army is a brilliant career choice, but only 
for those suited for it.

Be clear, be precise, be sure!

2. Be physically prepared
Get in the best physical shape you possibly can. Train hard and train smart. Don’t just aim to pass the fitness tests, aim to 
obliterate them!

• Don’t be that person struggling to get 7.5 on the beep test, aim for 12!

• Don’t be that person who can’t swim 50m. Invest in swimming lessons and swim the 50m underwater!

• Don’t get to basic training and find out your shins can’t handle pack marching because it’s the first time you’ve done it. 
Start pack marching now and get your body conditioned.

• How many push ups, sit ups and pull ups can you do? Double what’s required! (Pulls ups are not required, unless you 
attempt SF selection, but do them anyway.)

• Can you run 2.4km? What time are you required to do it in once you’ve enlisted? Check out our table below. Then run it 
in webbing! (Military term for basic load carrying harness. Put 7kg weight in it.)

3. Eat healthy
If you’re a gamer who loves sitting down for a 24 hour marathon of Call of Duty, eating KFC and McDonalds while slugging 
down copious amounts of Mountain Dew or beer, then basic training is going to hit you hard!

Clean up your diet so the exercise and long and intense days of training at Kapooka won’t be a shocking wake up.

Consume these foods:
• Eat plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables
• Eat fish, chicken then lean red meat in that order of priority
• Eat rice and sweet potato as your starchy carbohydrate source
• Eat nuts (macadamias, brazil nuts, cashews, pecans)
• Drink sparkling or flat plain water

Stay away from these foods:
• Alcohol
• Drugs
• Fast or processed foods
• Soft drinks
• Lollies

In saying the above, if you’re currently on a no gluten or dairy diet I would suggest adding some gluten and dairy products to 
your diet before enlisting. Basic training doesn’t afford the right to pick and choose what you eat. You’ll be hungry and get 
3 meals a day and will eat whatever is in front of you. That includes bread, pasta and dairy products. If you are gluten or dairy 
free and then flood your body with these foods at basic training, you’ll make yourself sick. Start introducing gluten and dairy 
again slowly so it won’t shock your body once you join.
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4. Prepare for the discipline
At basic training you’ll be on a strict routine of training, eating and sleeping. Get into that habit now. Start setting your alarm 
and rising at 6am and going to bed at 10pm, that’s the routine you’ll have to get accustomed with. If you’re unemployed and 
sleep in till 2pm everyday, you won’t have much fun adjusting. Make it as easy on yourself as possible. I will to this day get up 
at 6am, even if I’m on holidays. My body clock is simply accustomed to rising at that time after years in the military.

5. Study your job role
What’s your enlistment ECN or job role? Do you know exactly what you’ll be doing? What are you doing to ensure it’s the 
right job for you and there won’t be any surprises?

Take these steps to find out more about your job within the military:
• Ask recruiting
• Go to information nights
• Research online
• Ask people you know who are in the military
• Join the Cadet Corps

When I was 13 I joined my local cadet unit and learned all about the Army and Infantry in particular. It was a great learning 
experience that prepared me thoroughly for Kapooka. I was way ahead of everyone else in my platoon that came straight off 
the street with no military experience at all.

My mother also had a work colleague whose ex-husband was in the Special Air Service (SAS). She gave me his number over in 
Perth and I was able to call him and talk about the best way to go about training and eventually attempting selection. The SAS 
soldier I spoke with was tragically killed in the Blackhawk crash in 1996. I still remember that conversation to this very day.

You can never be too prepared.

6. Learn the phonetic alphabet
Trust me, this will save you a lot of misery!

A – Alpha
B – Bravo
C – Charlie
D – Delta
E – Echo
F – Foxtrot

G – Golf
H – Hotel
I – India
J – Juliet
K – Kilo
L – Lima

M – Mike
N – November
O – Oscar
P – Papa
Q – Quebec
R – Romeo

S – Sierra
T – Tango
U – Uniform
V – Victor
W – Whiskey
X – X-ray

Y – Yankee
Z – Zulu

7. Learn the 24 hour clock
0:00 = 12:00 AM
1:00 = 1:00 AM
2:00 = 2:00 AM
3:00 = 3:00 AM
4:00 = 4:00 AM
5:00 = 5:00 AM

6:00 = 6:00 AM
7:00 = 7:00 AM
8:00 = 8:00 AM
9:00 = 9:00 AM

10:00 = 10:00 AM
11:00 = 11:00 AM

12:00 = 12:00 PM
13:00 = 1:00 PM
14:00 = 2:00 PM
15:00 = 3:00 PM
16:00 = 4:00 PM
17:00 = 5:00 PM

18:00 = 6:00 PM
19:00 = 7:00 PM
20:00 = 8:00 PM
21:00 = 9:00 PM
22:00 = 10:00 PM
23:00 = 11:00 PM

8. Ensure you are a competent swimmer
Many times I witnessed male and female recruits struggling to tread water and swim 50m in the pool. Swimming is a basic 
skill all soldiers need to be competent and efficient in.

While on Operations in Afghanistan, there were many times during infiltration that we had to negotiate a water crossing. A 
few times guys even fell in. When carrying 40kg + worth of equipment, you want to be able to help yourself to safety.

9. Learn how to iron
Ironing will be a part of your weekly routine. Be proficient before you go to basic training and you’ll save many hours trying to 
perfect your uniform.
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10. Learn how to shave correctly
Being sent back 4 times to re-shave in the morning will guarantee nice face rash!

11. Hold your tongue
Don’t be that guy that always has to be a smart arse. All you’ll do is draw the attention of the instructors who will then have 
you in their sights. Keep focused on your training and be the grey person.

12. Get comfortable with the outdoors
If you’ve never been camping or slept a night in the outdoors, you might find it a little tough to get used to, especially if basic 
training is your first experience of field life.

Go bushwalking/hiking and spend some nights out in the bush to be comfortable and experience that environment.

13. Get your affairs in order
Don’t become an admin nightmare for your instructors. Ensure all your personal affairs are in order and you don’t get called 
into the office by your recruit staff to explain why your wife or mother keeps calling Army headquarters.

14. Control yourself at the boozer (pub)
After a certain number of weeks you’ll be allowed to partake in some alcoholic refreshments at the onsite pub, or boozer 
in Military terms. If you’re that person who cannot handle their alcohol and cause a scene every time you have a couple of 
drinks, DO NOT go up to the boozer.

You’ll only make life more difficult for yourself and might even be found “not suitable” and fail basic training. Show some 
maturity and self awareness and stay away.

15. Practice good hygiene
If you’re a disgusting teenager who showers every 2 or 3 days, has long fingernails and dirty toenails and thinks body odour is 
acceptable, then you need to change. Start practicing good hygiene now.

16. Improve your Situational Awareness (SA)
Situational Awareness is the ability to identify, process, and comprehend the critical elements of information about what is 
happening in your immediate vicinity.

More simply, it’s knowing what is going on around you.

Situational Awareness is a key attribute in Military training.

And for good reason…

You will be handling weapons. The Military incorporates live fire training to prepare accurately for operational deployments. 
You must be aware of your surroundings.

Start developing your Situational Awareness now. Be diligent about what’s happening around you. Process the information 
that’s being presented to you and see things before they happen.

17. Talk to me here at Operator Edge
Why?

• I’m a former Special Forces Commandos from the 2nd Commando Regiment

• I have years of military experience

• I am an experienced veteran with multiple overseas tours

• I’m always ready and willing to help
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Basic Fitness Assessment Standards in the ADF

Minimum Basic Fitness Assessment performance standards – females

Age Push-ups Sit-ups 2.4km Run 5km Walk

25 and under 21 70 13:30

26-30 18 65 14:00

31-35 15 57 14:30

36-40 10 50 15:00

41-45 7 30 15:30 45:00

46-50 3 20 16:00 47:00

51 and over 3 15 16:30 47:00

Minimum Basic Fitness Assessment performance standards – males

Age Push-ups Sit-ps 2.4km Run 5km Walk

25 and under 40 70 11:18

26-30 35 65 11:48

31-35 30 57 12:18

36-40 25 50 12:42

41-45 20 30 13:12 44:00

46-50 10 20 13:48 45:00

51 and over 6 15 14:30 45:00
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5-point “Preparedness” checklist
• I want to enlist because…

• Fitness Scores
Beep test score =

Push up score =

Sit up score =

2.km run time =

15km pack march time =

• Changed eating habits? Fruits, vegetables, sweet potato, rice, nuts.
Y/N

• Implemented what discipline measures?

• Learning as much information about my future job role?
Y/N

• Talked to Operator Edge
Y/N

Conclusion:
The military is a great career choice for those looking for job satisfaction, discipline and mental and physical challenges. There 
are multiple job roles and choices to accommodate all interests. Ensure you are ready for enlistment by following the above 
steps and you’ll have a smooth transition into military life and an enjoyable military journey.

Good Luck!
Rhys Dowden

www.operatoredge.com
rhys@operatoredge.com
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